DESSERT

“CAVALIER MILE HIGH CAKE” 17
*tShareable
tarnished truth bourbon soaked dark chocolate genoise
espresso buttercream milk chocolate cremeaux

GREEN TEA TIRAMISU 14
green tea dipped lady fingers | matcha green tea sprinkle

FUJI APPLE CRUMBLE 14
served warm with red miso caramel sauce | oatmeal
topped with vanilla ice cream

ORION’S KAKIGORI 16
tempered shaved ice with almond milk
with seasonal rotating flavors

MOCHI 12
chef’s choice of seasonal flavors

ASSORTED GELATOS 9
seasonal choices

COCKTAILS

ESPRESSO MARTINI 14
vodka | kahlua | demerara | espresso

CHOCOLATE MARTINI 14
vodka | bailey’s Irish cream | chocolate liqueur

CAVALIER BOURBON CREAM 10

* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish
or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Please advise
your server of any food allergens.
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

MOCKTAILS

THE LEMONGRASS IS ALWAYS GREENER 10
Lemongrass | Agave | Lime | Grapefruit Soda

STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER 10
Strawberry | Rotating Flavor | Yuzu | Ginger Beer

VANISHED INTO THIN PEAR 10
Asian Pear | Cinnamon | Lemon | Club Soda

HOT BEVERAGES
Coffee $5
Americano $5
Espresso $5
Double Espresso $10
Cappuccino $6
Latte $7
Tazo Selection Hot Tea $5

COLD BEVERAGES
Coke Products $3
Iced Tea $3
Juice $4
Milk $4
Chocolate Milk $5
Q Ginger Beer $5
Q Tonic $5
Small Voss Still / Sparkling Water $6
Large Voss Still / Sparkling Water $11
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